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                 A Le er from Board Chair  
   
 Dear Friends, 

In 2014, the Our Companions family rallied like never before and we couldn’t be more touched, proud and honored. 

There are countless examples of this dedica on; allow us to highlight just a few.  

First and foremost, there was the tremendous par cipa on in the 2014 Companions Challenge! Our goal for 2014 was 

$800,000, up from $650,000 the year before – a sizeable increase. With more than 99% of our opera ons funded 

through dona ons, the fundraising stakes are high. And with two facili es, dozens of cats and dogs in our care, many of 

whom have special needs, and hundreds of people and animals depending on our various programs and services, those 

stakes have never been higher. Knowing this goal was a stretch, likely just beyond our reach, we employed the Challenge 

as a means of galvanizing support. It worked. 

We are so happy to report that we not only met the Challenge – procuring the $100,000 in Challenge gi s – we exceeded 

our goal, raising nearly $850,000. So many in the OC community sustained or even increased their contribu ons in 2014, 

and we were humbled by this generosity. And now we begin 2015 in a posi on of great strength, poised to help even 

more animals than ever before.   

There are several other ways in which OC was championed in 2014.   

Throughout the year, countless members of the OC family donated desperately needed items for the Sanctuary from 

food to beds, to li er, to cleaning materials. Also in 2014, a record number of cons tuents agreed to include Our Com-

panions in their estate plans.  The Forever Home Society, which recognizes those who have made a provision for Our 

Companions in their estate plans, grew by 21%, and now boasts nearly 80 members. 

Though ul support of this nature ensures that Our Companions will be aiding pets in 

need for genera ons to come. 

We would also like to express our gra tude to our adopters- some of our animals 

have special needs and require extra love, support, and care, and our adopters  have 

always humbled me in their ability to open their heart and home not only to a res-

cued animal, but one that may also have special needs. 

Lastly, we would like to recognize those who represent the backbone of Our Compan-

ions, our dedicated, reless, selfless volunteers, now over 400 strong. Their commit-

ment to our mission is inspiring.  

Donors, adopters and volunteers allow us to keep our bold promise, to do the right 

thing for animals, regardless of the challenge or the cost. We are so excited to con n-

ue on this journey and together we look forward to seeing what 2015 will bring.  

Sincerely, 

Valerie Friedman 
Board Chair 
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Our Companions 2014 Accomplishments   
Our Companions Animal Rescue has made con nuous progress during the last twelve years and is rapidly developing into 

one of the leading and most trusted animal welfare organiza ons in this state.  The key accomplishments in 2014 are 

listed below: 

Pet Rescue and Adop on 

 Opened two addi onal Canine Co ages at the Ashford Sanctuary and expanded the Feline Sanctuary 
 Rescued and found loving homes for more than 150 pets. 35% of adopted pets were considered special needs 

due to medical or behavioral reasons, including pets that are blind, deaf, FIV posi ve, Feline Leukemia posi ve, 
and those with neurological condi ons. In addi on to cats and dogs, small and unique pets were helped as well 
including: 6 rabbits, 2 guinea pigs, and 1 lizard.  

 Responded to approximately 4,500 calls and emails for assistance or adop on on the Animal Helpline 
 Created special marke ng campaign and humane educa on program for FIV + cats, leading to the adop on of 13 

FIV + cats in 2014 and assis ng with others rescued by members of the community 
 Held 12 Adop on Events at the Valerie Friedman Program Center 
 Expanded media promo ons for adoptable pets and/or adop on events to include: 3 local newspapers, 3 radio 

sta ons, 8 online calendars,  7 veterinary prac ces, poster distribu on, social media venues, lawn signs, e-mail 
blasts, Pe inder, Adopt-a-pet ,and press releases  

 Provided veterinary assistance for 11 owned pet cats and cats who are guests at the Sanctuary, including special-
ized treatment or surgical procedures through Feline Fur-Get-Me-Not fund 

 Provided veterinary assistance for 5 sick or injured dogs, including specialized treatment or surgical procedures 
through Canine Cricket Fund.  In addi on, specialized medical 
care was provided for 3 dogs at the Sanctuary 

 Formalized Placement Assistance and Adop on Program for 
rabbits, successfully finding new homes for 6 rabbits 

 Fully integrated Shelter Pro so ware to track data regarding 
pets handled by Our Companions 

 

Public Educa on & Volunteer Support 

 Expanded Special Events volunteer staff to 70 volunteers 
 Organized volunteers to a end 14 public events 
 Held 6 Sanctuary land maintenance events with 49 volunteer 

par cipants 
 Increased Sanctuary cat volunteers by 29, giving us 62 total 

volunteers trained to care for the feline guests 
 Increased  Sanctuary dog volunteers by 32, giving us 71 total 

volunteers trained to walk, socialize, and care for the canine 
guests. 

 Trained 171 new volunteers to bring us to a total of 425 ac-
ve volunteers 

 Constructed a Pavilion at our Ashford Sanctuary to be used 
as a gathering place for visitors and for group events 

 Held the second annual Volunteer Picnic and Sanctuary Birth-
day Party for our volunteers 

 Hosted over 500 visitors to our Sanctuary during our weekly 
Public Visi ng Hours 
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Our Companions 2014 Accomplishments   
Feline Steriliza on and Support Programs 

 Sterilized 120 feral cats through our Sterile Feral Program   
 Provided veterinary assistance for 17 injured feral and friendly stray cats  
 Increased Sterile Feral equipment inventory by 10 isolators  
 Successfully partnered with 3 high volume/high quality spay/neuter clinics for TNR 
 Held monthly Trap-Neuter-Return Group Training Classes a ended by 58 colony caregivers 
 Held individual Trap-Neuter-Return trainings for 11 colony caregivers in need of more immediate assistance 

(sick or injured cats, young ki ens) 
 Issued 58 steriliza on and wellness visit vouchers for friendly cats and ki ens 
 Established Feral Cat Food collec on and distribu on areas at the Program Center 
 Distributed over 5,340 pounds of food for 19 feral cat caregivers with managed colonies  

 

Canine Behavior & Rehabilita on Programs  

The Canine College Program u lizes dog trainers and volunteers who are interested in behavior to take part in a 

comprehensive curriculum to learn how to help dogs through training and behavioral modifica on work.  Our 

Canine College trainers use their skill to help dogs in the community who need training assistance.  

Thanks to our Valerie Friedman Program Center in Man-

chester, Canine College has been able to expand and build 

our unique classroom training programs focusing on Our 

Companions training philosophy and dog/human communi-

ca on for volunteers par cipa ng in the program. Below 

are some specific accomplishments: 

 Offered New classes such as Focus on Focus, Tricks, and 
Puppy Classes 

 Held (32) 8-week training classes 
 Expanded par cipa on in Canine College to include 65 

volunteers 
 Twelve volunteers completed the new Canine College 

Curriculum to become Dog Training Assistants.  With 
these newly trained volunteers, we were able to pro-
vide addi onal individual a en on to clients during 
classes  

 Two volunteers graduated to become Head Trainers in 
2014 

 Increased the number of classes and schedule availabil-
ity to reach a total of 193 clients. Many of those who 
a ended were in need of Our Companions classes fo-
cusing on rela onship building to keep their dogs in 
their homes 

 Con nued to provide free behavior evalua ons and 
training consulta on with Animal Control Officers and 
other non-profit animal welfare organiza ons on hard-to-place dogs whenever requested 
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Our Companions 2014 Accomplishments   
Canine Behavior & Rehabilita on Programs  (Con nued) 

 Facilitated volunteer a endance at canine behavior seminars with na onally known dog training 
experts, and con nued the Canine College volunteers’ educa on by holding monthly mee ngs, and 
reading and discussing books on a wide variety of canine topics 

 Conducted 126 canine behavioral evalua ons for adoptable dogs including dogs from local pounds  
needing assessment and assistance with placement 

 Several staff members a ended the annual conference for the Associa on for Professional Dog 
Trainers held in Har ord, CT 

 Held 5 private dog training sessions for dogs who could not par cipate in class 
 Expanded the Buddy Project, a program that teaches special needs and at-risk youth how to train 

homeless dogs to increase their adoptability.  35 training sessions were held, with 4 partner agen-
cies par cipa ng 

 
Financial Development Highlights 

 Once again set a record for the Annual Fund, raising $850,000; second year in a row to achieve a 15% 
increase over the prior year 

 Successfully met the 2014 Companions Challenge 
 Established a quasi endowment of $500,000 comprised of fund reserves and new unrestricted gi s 
 Achieved a 52% renewal rate in the Annual Fund, the first me to ever renew over 50% of donors 
 Total dona on income in 2014 totaled $1,280,071 the most cash raised in a single year and the sec-

ond year in a row to raise over $1M 
 Increased the number of Forever Home Society members, our planned giving society, by 50% 
 Procured grant funding for a new pavilion at the Ashford Sanctuary 
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           Our Companions 2015 Goals   
Below are the goals that Our Companions has targeted for achieving in 2015 

                                    
 

Program Goals  

 Find loving homes for 200 pets 
 Formalize Small Animal Assistance Program 
 Expand use of Shelter Pro So ware to use Repor ng Func ons for increased efficiency 
 Add one new Veterinary Partner for the Friendly Feline Voucher Program and the Sterile Feral Program 
 Increase Cat Sanctuary Volunteer tuck-in staff by at least 15-20 new volunteers  
 Increase the Sanctuary Dog volunteers to 100 ac ve volunteers 
 Develop a comprehensive mul -media orienta on and training program for the Sanctuary Dog volunteers 
 Rebrand all adop on marke ng material for the adop on program and Meet and Greet events 
 Hold monthly Meet & Greet events at the Valerie Friedman Program Center   
 Hold a large Community event at the Program Center  
 Expand Educa onal Outreach and Caregiver Support services in 

Sterile Feral Program 
 Expand Humane Educa on Program, including an op on to tour 

the Ashford Sanctuary 
 Create new volunteer posi on to act as Sanctuary Ambassador dur-

ing public visi ng hours 

 Complete and place printed copies of the Sanctuary Dog Volunteer 
Manual in each dog co age  

 Establish a Gardening Club at our Ashford Sanctuary 
 Increase our Facility Support Volunteer base at the Ashford Sanctu-

ary for land maintenance and rou ne repairs to 5 volunteers help-
ing out on a weekly basis 

 Hold 8 land maintenance events at the Ashford Sanctuary 

 Increase the number of Head Trainers in Canine College and num-
ber of classes 

 Offer addi onal advanced dog training classes  
 Develop the Our Companions Posi ve Training Guide for the Canine 

College Program, and our clients 
 Create the Canine College lending library  
 Implement the ACO Program to help local animal control officers 

increase the adoptability of their shelter dogs 
 Train 5 Head Trainers and add 15 addi onal Canine College volun-

teers 
 Establish a Movie Night for Canine College volunteers to watch Dog Training DVD’s in a group se ng 
 Facilitate a Study Group for those volunteers interested in pursuing Cer fica on from the Cer fica on Council of 

Professional Dog Trainers 

Development Goals 

 Raise $900,000 for the Annual Fund 
 Increase the Forever Home Society by 25% 
 Begin solici ng lead gi s for Phase 3 of our mul -year, mul -phase capital campaign at the Ashford Sanctuary 
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Our Companions Animal Rescue is a nonprofit 501(C)(3) organiza on that was founded in May 2002, with a mis-
sion to end the unnecessary euthanasia of pets in Connec cut.  

Fundraising and marke ng programs were established which have resulted in the organiza on's growth, progress-
ing from an ini al annual amount of $39,000 raised in 2003, to total of $1,254,236 in 2014.  

In December 2002, Our Companions received a gi  of 43 acres of land (a former factory farm) in Ashford, CT.   A 
plan was conceived to develop this land into a domes c animal sanctuary with pet housing, adop on, and pet res-
cue facili es.  

During 2008, Our Companions raised over $300,000 for the “Demoli on” phase of the capital campaign to re-
move the factory farm buildings and prepare the site for construc on. 

Between late 2009 and 2011, Our Companions successfully raised nearly $1,000,000 for “Phase One” of the capi-
tal campaign. This campaign not only funded the construc on of the first Sanctuary rescue co age, garage, and 
gazebo, but also a vast amount of site work to support the first rescue co age and several more animal housing 
co ages to be build over the coming years.  In 2013 Our Companions completed a $630,000 capital building 
phase resul ng in the construc on of two addi onal animal housing co ages. 

Other important developments in Our Companions’ history include the crea on of a number of programs specifi-
cally targe ng the root causes of pet homelessness, including: canine behavioral training, steriliza on programs, 
poli cal advocacy programs, volunteer training programs, community educa on programs, rescue and adop on 
services. 

The Animal Helpline has also been established, staffed by trained volunteers, to assist pet owners with a variety of 
animal welfare related issues, and handles approximately 4,000 calls each year.  The posi ve response to the 
Helpline has been overwhelming, which demonstrates the strong need that exists for public educa on and animal 
welfare assistance programs.    

Our Companions also assisted in founding the Animal Welfare Federa on of Connec cut, which is a coali on of 
animal welfare organiza ons in Connec cut. Our Companions also was integral in the crea on of Connec cut 
Votes for Animals, a 501(c )(4) organiza on that is leading the animal protec on movement through legisla on.  

In 2012 Our Companions opened the Valerie Friedman Pro-
gram Center in Manchester, CT.  In addi on to housing the 
organiza on’s administra ve offices, this 6,000 square-foot 
facility is home to the Animal Helpline call center, canine be-
havior and training programs, humane educa on program, 
low-cost spay/neuter services, and pet adop on services. 

Our Companion’s Board of Directors provides oversight, and 
u lizes over 400 dedicated volunteers who deeply believe in 
Our Companions mission is to do the right thing for animals, 
regardless of the challenge or cost. 

 

 

 

Key Developments in Our Companions History 
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Our Companions Programs 
Our Companions Animal Rescue currently operates many programs that target the root 

causes of pet homelessness.  These programs include: 

 

Family-friendly adop on programs 

We know that a proper home exists for most animals - it just takes pa ence, resources, and a commitment 

to find it.  Over the past 10 years, we’ve found peaceful, loving homes for some of the state’s most 

difficult-to-place animals – animals most organiza ons would have given up on.  Pets are rescued and  

adopted through our private rehoming program and through our Ashford Sanctuary. 

 

Group and private training programs 

Behavior problems with dogs are a leading reason why dogs are relinquished to shelters and euthanized. 

Many adop ons fail due to a lack of training and prepara on for both the family and the pet. Our pro-

ac ve training program is designed to “save the home” of dogs at risk of being given to a shelter or 

returned a er adop on. 

 

Affordable spay neuter programs for cats and feral cat colonies 

It is es mated that there are between 200,000 and 400,000 outdoor, homeless, and free-roaming cats in 

Connec cut. While the actual popula on is unknown, there is no ques on that overpopula on is the 

leading problem facing cats in Connec cut. Our steriliza on 

programs target the source of this grave problem which con-

tributes to unimaginable suffering of outdoor cats. 

 

Poli cal advocacy efforts 

According to the 2010 Animal Legal Defense Fund’s “State Animal 

Protec on Law Rankings”, Connec cut is only 35th in the 

na on compared to other states in overall strength and com-

prehensiveness of animal laws.  Animal rescue organiza ons 

have been opera ng for centuries, yet the problem of animal 

suffering persists because the laws that protect animals need 

to be drama cally improved. 

 

Humane Educa on programs 

Educa ng our ci zens, families, and children is a cri cal tool in 

crea ng a more humane future for animals and people in our 

society. Our Companions’ humane educa on programs 

strengthen the human/animal bond and are a cri cal compo-

nent in mee ng our mission of ending unnecessary suffering 

and euthanasia. 
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Our Companions Animal Rescue                                                        
2014 Financial Results 

 

  

  

Our Companions Animal Rescue completed the year 2014 financially strong, which is confirma on that the organi-

za on has been able to con nue to develop a posi ve reputa on and trust within the community. Our Compan-

ions is primarily funded through private dona ons and as the revenue and growth chart indicates below, the or-

ganiza on’s commitment to do the right thing for animals is resona ng with a growing segment of the popula on.  

Total dona on income from all sources was $1,280,071 in 2014, which was up 64% from last year’s total income of 

$817,056.  Total income for the past 10 years has shown a posi ve growth pa ern, and has increased on average 

by $122,000 per year.  It’s the integrity and dedica on of Our Companions employees and volunteer staff that has 

fueled this growth and enabled Our Companions to become one of the largest and leading humane animal rescue 

organiza ons in this area.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As the organiza on has grown, so have the expenditures, and total expenses were $899,633 last year as compared 

with $628,488 for the previous year. This included $108,382 in deprecia on expense so that net cash expenditures 

were $791,251.   The employed staff has grown to 8 full- me and 9-part me employees, who all have contributed 

significantly to Our Companion’s success.  Of course it’s the animals that are the main priority and last year 

$72,691 was spent on veterinary care and another $21,742 was expended for animal food and other related sup-

plies.  

Our Companions maintains two facility loca ons, the Animal Sanctuary in Ashford and the Valerie Friedman Pro-

gram Center in Manchester.  For 2014, total actual expenses were $899,633 compared to the budgeted total of 

$898,629, which is a variance of only $1,004, less than 1%.  In the other income/expense category,  there was 

$4,333 in interest and dividend income, a realized loss on investments of <$2,506> and an unrealized loss on in-

vestments of <$2,930>.   Net income for 2014 was $379,335, and $487,747 before deprecia on.  In conclusion,  

the management team at Our Companions was very pleased with the 2014 results and will con nue to strive to 

assure that similar results be achieved in the future. 

On the balance sheet side, Our Companions finished the year with a total of $1,254,236 in restricted and unre-

stricted funds, and an insignificant amount of outstanding liabili es ($9,769).  One significant change in 2014 was 

that $500,000 was placed in a Board Restricted Fund and invested in Vanguard funds in the hope of achieving 

some investment earnings in the future. 
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Our Companions Animal Rescue 

2014 Officers & Board Members  

Officers: 

Valerie Friedman Board Chair   

Andrea Dobras Secretary   

Leigh Ann Kissner Treasurer  

 

Board of Directors: 

Risa Davidson 

Diana Garfield 

Marie Joyner 

Mitchell Linker 

Susan Linker 

Chris Shivery 

Kathy Sullivan 

Tom Weidman 

Kim Zimmermann 

 

Advisory Board: 

Janet Bailey 

Maria das Neves 

Pat Foley 

Jamila Hadj-Salem 

Linda Ha en 

Lisa Holzwarth 

Gretchen LaBau 

Anne Llewellyn 

Lauren Mascola 

Alex Oldershaw 

Damon Sco  

Maneesh Shanbhag 

Ed Young 

Adam Zweifler 
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Our Companions Animal Rescue 

Contact Informa on  

Mailing Address:  

 

Our Companions Animal Rescue 

P.O. Box 956 

Manchester, CT 06045-0956 

Phone (860) 242-9999   

Fax (860) 331-8555   

 

Facility Loca ons:  

 

Ashford Sanctuary 

46 Floe ng Road  

Ashford, CT 06278 

Visi ng Hours: Saturday, 1PM-3PM and by appointment 

 

Valerie Friedman Program Center 

34 Sanrico Drive 

Manchester, CT  06042 

Hours: M-F 9AM-5PM and by appointment 

 

Website  

Ourcompanions.org 


